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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY

THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU

HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN

VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO

LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.   ouriet  
$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

BIGGEST CREDIT PERIOD CLOSES MIDNIGHT SATURDAY
 

Only Three More Days Left To Obtain A
Big Lead For the Courier’s Major Awards

Individual Effort and Results Between Now BANKING INSTITUTE Morning; Was Sister of

and Saturday Mean Victory or Defeat; All, BANQUET LAST NIGHT Father T. W. Rosensteel |

Credits DECREASE After That Day; Lively.  pRONOUNCED SUCCESS| wus.achsel Niebaurer, aged 7, died
and Friendly Battle for Subscriptions Being Tuesday morning at 6 oclock at her

SHERRY EXPIRES

 

 

 

 

 

 

in Spangler. hter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosen-|

Long-Term Subscriptions Would Make Rad-

 

MOTHER OF EDW. [LOCAL AND STATE

Hastings Woman Dies Tuesday | condensed Items Gathered from

CONGRESSMAN PEAKS | AUTO CRASH VICTIM
AT CRESSON MEETING ,

NEWS OF INTEREST Asks Support on Strength of Seow DIESOFINJURIES

Francis J. Airhart, Formerly ofas Member of Lower

House

. ye

| Chest Springs, Dies Without

| Congressman J. Russell Leech ad- | Regaining Consciousness
| dressed a meet of Cresson citizens held |

Miisd
|at that place under the auspices of the| Without regaining consciousness

Ruth Helsel of Portage and|cresson Women's Republican club in| pooio 5 Ajrhart, 27, son of Mr. and

 

 

Various Sources for the
Busy Reader.

 

 

John Herman of Sonman were married | 5qq Fellows hall. The congressman| : :

i
i i | i | . 4 fh Airhart, Altoona died at

WwW. d C b Mem AF Approximately Two Hundred People

|

home, following a long illness of a com- | Wednesday of last week by Justice of | : d while a member of Mrs. Jerome t, 1

age by Various lu € bers; ew Attend Banquet at Brandon Hotel plication of diseases. She was a daug- the Peace James T. Young. {spoke of his record Whi 11:05 a. m. Saturday at Altoona hospi-

| congress and stated that it is open oi fered |

’ 46, died last Fri-| = : : 7 - “| tal, the result of injuries su ered in

Joseph Najak aged d | for examination and the voters “may| —"+mobile accident 24 hours pre-

steel, both deceased and was born in i he Memorial | 3 eH

gay nists a 1} oiock #i the take it or leave it. H my record vious on Munster Hill, four miles west

ical Changes In Standings of Candidates; procramM EXCEPTIONALLY FINE Emmitsburg, Md. She spent many years | Hospital in Johnstown, after an illness js geceptable to you, I ask you to Vole | + yason, on the Cresson-Ebensburg

 

All Urged to Fulfill Promises to Favorites.

PICK YOUR FAVORITE AND SUPPORT HIM OR HER
resident of Hastings for many years. |

Mrs. Niebaurer was twice married. |

The second annual banquet of the

Northern Cambria Chapter, American

Institute of Banking, Held at the Bran-

don hotel last evening, was a pronounc.

ed success, about two hundred ladies

 

 

Only a few days left—

Only a few hours more— I he D in

And— | Do your bit to put him or Hor Over. for teresting. Everyone present thoroughly

DOWN, DOWN, DOWN go the | one of the big awards. ; Sivas.

Credits! | Of course the race does not close enjoyed themselves

During that time you stand to win until Satur

or lose your choice of the beautiful |

automobiles or the $1,000 Cash! It] befor

all born to the first union: Edward,|

of Patton; Amandus and Peter Sherry, |

re the credits drop will naturally

is of the utmost importance that you |  
of her life in Allegheny Township, | of several weeks of a complication Of | t, return me to the office. After

Cambria County, and also has been a|diseases.

| have a decided advantage during the |lou" introquced the toastmaster, MIS. T. J. Illick, both of Bradley Jun-| quantity of the fluid. Kolek is said|

a : : highway. .

spending (wo erms in office 1 have! The fatal accident occured at 11

Charged with the theft of serge |ras to be a congressman and I, m. Friday, when an automobile

, ; d. | quantities of copper wire from the mine | believe that I am qualified to repre-| ea py Atrhar skid-

HeRea| the Pennsylvania Coal and Coke [sent you,” he said. | owned and operate Y

elven. vour subseTinki io 5 3 3 SY Tort | Corp. at Ehrenfeld, Frank and Mar-| The congressman discussed in detail | ; ach erated. bY

| given your subscription, pick a favorite and gentlemen being in attendance. | 1S survived by her second husband, | pray Evans, brothers from Ehrenfeld,| the London peace conference, Pointing |ACot oy
| ded on the steep grade and crashed

[in the race and support him or her. AITO ras diversi in.

|

Michael Niebauer, and these children : imi : Ee

The program was diversified, and in | were held to the June term of criminal | out that it costs the government $400,| veral other persons all of Nanty-Glo.

{; 000,000 annually to keep the naval ves- FE dear ©
ied) hs | Both cars were knocked clear of the

Joseph Kolek, aged 18 years, died | sels in condition. | highway by the collision.

 

 

A he ; Pius Sherry, of} i i |

County Commissioner M. B. Cowher both of Ebensburg; s ¥,

Of

suddenly on Monday night at Flinton,|
3 : ,

| Member. a5 May Bau,Busoe on gave the Invocation; and Fred B. Buck, Amsbry; Raymond Sheny, wh ose as the result of drinking poison liquor.|
| Airhart was admitted to Altoona

1 rs who gain a Be ihe First National Bank of Baker-

|

Whereabouts is not Epon, Bert Sherry | mne young man is said to have ex- FORMER LOCAL LADY

ton, president of the A. I. B., in a few of Juniata; Mrs. Jacob Yeckley and nireq a short time after drinking a

| hospital an hour following the acci-

| dent. He was given emergency tireat-

DIES AT WILKINSBURG | ment at the scene of the accident by
ho

| Dr. W. J. Salesbury, Wilmerding, w 

 

i pint i | final weeks of the race. ; 7 ction
: {

get every available Subscription in to|™5 : a T. W. Munroe, of Cherrytree, who pro- . | Easter
;

the Travel Club office before Saturday, = i Soy be Seen te iyHot 50 ved himself witty as usual all tn Mrs, Niches was a sister of he]rsneoi "in| Mrs. Augusta L. Nuss Litzinger, 2ge | came pos theig few TH

April 26th, at 12 p. m. | much what has been done in the pas © BIORES he Princip: res ate Rev. Father T. W. Rosensteel, i Sete p |27, wife of Charles Litzinger died Wed- | after occurred. Deatll was attributec

Pl I but what is done NOW that will de- the program. The principal address of the Flinton District. Several others) in at|to a fracture of the skull. He iso

If to-day, to-morrow and Saturday| y he evening was given by M. A. Ken-

y termine in a great measure who the the gyening was § y

pass without speedy action on your|

part you may lost. Credits on all sub-| : A )

scriptions decrease after that day. Long | Member is the one who seizes this op-

term subscriptions count BIG and a| portunity to put into effect plans that

few such orders NOW—when they will compel victory to perch on his or

count the hoste=gignt be thedosiding hera Real Test | Thinker,” and his talk was instructive

factor in the race. Those who ho ac : and interesting. Vocal solos were given

subscriptions now will only lose, be- | “From SVT Junrierome reportsof

|

|" risses Yvonne Yerger and Miriam
cause after this period CREDITS records that will be broken before Sat- Lilleyof this place and by Prof. Yoder

DROP |
. | + : : :

“Who will take the lead and hold|Pians to increase their credit totals]; i, pit National Bank of Patton,
it after Saturday night?” is the ques-|A eriutio i as

tion that all Northeastern Cambria is |San¢s. Su ptions Wil r 8S

|

then gav y .
| ey gave a resume of the work of the 5 = v .

asking. Patton, East Carroll, Carroll-| never before. : |e eel of the past accomplish-| ernest wil be in St. Michaels Cem-

town, Glasgow, Frugality, and every | The crucial test is at hand. If you

|

=F< 0nothern Cambria Chap- | 60eTY at Loretto.

other town In the county are pulling [ever intend to do anything BIG Tieras well as its plansfor the future.

CeneorWe camoBoFTSevenSnnlAl ond5a OAD WORK STARTED
mined to put him or her over the top. | dai 2 : . land, discoursing in a highly humorous

be satisfied with the third, fourth, or| i on “America As I Have Seen It” AGAIN IN THE COUNTY

Seven Miles of Concrete Road and A

As the valuable time passes between Bi 3 TL ,

now and Saturday those who will avail | cash commission—get yourself in line |kept his audience in merriment

Steel Girder Bridge, To Cost More

Than Half Million Dollars

in Sharpsburg. She also was a sister of |
dall, Vice President of the Farmers’

introduced by David Barry, of the

First National Bank of Johnstown. Mr.

{ Kendall had as his subject, “The Jay

of Johnstown. A large number of]

grandchildren survive. |

high mass of requiem to be said in|
St. Bernard's Catholic Church at Has. |

 

 

thomeelves of the opportunities that|for something BIG while the BIG,0nout all his talk. The music for
this period affords and utilize every | CREDITS are still to be had. | the affair was furnished by the Spang-

remaining minute to the best advan-| Final Warning—Last Call! |ler High School oy ES -

tage, will, without a doubt, be am This is your final warning and the | ado direction of Wm. D ey

bered among those who will qualify last call to turn in subscriptions and | o this pince NE I ?

in the finals for the major awards. get the HIGHEST number of credits.| D Os McFeaters President of th : Is in Cam

Who Will Win? Never again after Saturday, April 26th, | oyjp ‘County Bankers’ Broteotive Vote on thregpadglojonts eh v

That's a question that no man can

|

Will it be possible to obtain the M@Xi~ 4oy,stion presented AgLg oFStuart ini

answer as this is written. : mum number of credits on subscrib- |p. ty three members of the Sorrdtiors, Jae is i a. tment

So closely grouped are the different | tons. If you entertain any idea or de- iy,theory CTon ter Ar SY OX he Pera *These

Club Members with the honors evenly |Sire to be declared the winner at the yn, pionest averages ne the soiAl High Se theyr

divided, up to now, everything depends

|

end of this campaign, get every avail- | yoy, H. E. Drew, of Barnesboro, re- Bree OO Dr piles” of concrete
on what is accomplished between now| able subscription before then. These

|

ji"5ot awards EA Cooper of fon of Te Se frder bridge at an

ond. Saturday night, April 26th, as to|last three days of the BIG credits Per-| Gopigzin, the Sma a3 SNfn nara

who the ultimate winner will be. liod will certanily give the real hustlers | moun “oe this place, the third. Thei :
Nobody has a walkaway for any of | an opportunity to exhibit their ability. Chapter’s Instructor in Attorney N. A ms ion Shan: th d Ebensburg, Al-

the valuable prizes as yet; neither is| To hesitate now would meanto relin-| Malloy, of Carrolltown gil neoesa le a SiA

anyone hopelessly beaten—in fact, you quish prizes almost within your grasp. | SemanabLEETe |i EyorIN conccele. paves

could start in to-day and with just a| : a a v EACH Aa wi i

few of the ea subscriptions, | The,timefor Stes IsWhenpers: {HUNDREDS PERISH hoWeBOBRouge22

Discs Boolaon oe leaders. That| oo “yattle is fought in the First| AS PRISON BURNS |cadam surfacing. This projectprovides

aonaePerio i ; roo Tosuvey Wi irpived
vinti : : year| no. jead for the prize you desire. Three hundred and nineteen convicts

|

drainage on a heavily traveled main

SePoTMae entire | 1ost their lives on Monday of this week,

|

highway and will be constructed 2

- f . y = in a fire of supposedly incendiary ori-| half width sections so that traffic will

If oa oakMnEdin -aiviiei giz, in an attempted prison break, at be maintained during construction. Of

tion to bin) in 2 Club f 1811 + his at the Buckhorn at4 o’- the gigte prion at Columbus, Ohio,

|

the estimated cost of SHEN He

or Lrohes betore 0, ind A rh Stornan H | which houses 4,900 conveits. Adequate |State will pay 80 per cent. and the

e Saturday. A little|clock last Thursday afternoon. He IS| gone on the part of the prison officials| County 20 per cent.

  

  

 

 

help and encouragement now may be | survived by a widow, Mrs. Annie Frontz

|

(po federal soldiers, the national guard In Dean and Reade Township six |

just the aid necessary to stem the| Funeral services were conducted on |, : 5 d x 2

tide of defeat and turn the tide to a Monday afternoon from the MethodistBEuysama

sweeping victory. If you have not yet

|

Episcopal church at Amsbry ed for hours, and blazes orginated in|53. This project wil begin at Ashville

; ———— | several different parts of the prison.|and extend northward to connect with

The holocaust was the worst in the | the section already improved and will

| history of prison fires. Scores of 250 | complete the improvement of Route 53

more convicts badly burned may die. |from Route 36 north to the Clearfield-

| Cambria County line. The estimated

TAX COLLECTORS PLAN TO | cost of $413,879.22 will be borne by both

DISCUSS NEW STATE LAWS State and County under the special aid

AT SESSION IN COUNTY SE! | program.
; :

SEAT A through girder steel bridge with

 
 

 

Cash or Sympathy?

Which Shall It Be?

 

Only Three More Days—Then DOWN, DOWN, DOWN Go A meeting of the Cambria County | 83-foot Sha 28d0stook10ANRYre

Yroditaa v ont Nay low Dave av Tg vol ra? acsoriof 3 | replace the pr y

the Credits—Results of Next Few Days May ax Collectors’ association will be held | PPPACEMoonCon 4 Summerhill in

2 ; at the court house this after : \ ; Sik ]
Mean Victory May 24th ie court house this afternoon, when | ooyerill Township. This bridge is

| an address on the new tax laws will be | "

WHO WILL TAKE THE LEAD NEXT MONDAY? on Route 53 an improved short cut
delivered by John Riley of Sugar Notch,

Q 7 m ~ TO Tm 9 Luzerne county, secretary of the state betweent Johnstown and Altoona. Traf-

IT’S UP TO TO YOU—WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO? tax collectors’ organization. Announce- fowl be maintained Quine Sons

HERE'S HOW THEY STAND ment of the meeting was made recently | lon overthe old bridge. The estima

: rain Loa HEN Br Righiew, president of the| Sot of SRETLIE WH be paid by ine
(An Actual Comparative Standing.) Credits

|

county group, who points out that the | State 100 per cent.

  

| biggest winners will be. The wise Club| ryost Bank of Pittsburgh he being the Rev. Father C. O. Rosensteel, of 26, suffered a fracture of the left wrist |

Forest Glen, Md.; John Rosensteel, of

|

5,14 lacerations and bruises about the |

Ebensburg; Mrs. Rose O'Hara, of poy when he was struck by an auto-| fore her marriage four years ago to] ] ;

Glassport; Miss Stella Rosensteel, of

|

opi : "| Mr. Litzinger. Mrs. Litzinger was a gra- | down the steep Munster Hill at a high

| mobile near his home on Sunday eve- 5 )

Sharpsburg, and-Mrs. John McGahan,| hing

> h | Colver, died on Saturday at the Colver to : ;

Funeral services will be conducted | nospital, of pneumonia. He is survived | ents, Mrs. Litzinger is survived b

urday. Every Club Member has laid of Juniata College. Frank L. Brown, Friday morning at 9 o'clock, a solemn | his widow and four small children. | Son, William D., and the

|by thousands and hundreds of thou- the new president of the Institute | WT

I '| ting by the Rev. Father Stephens. In-| NEW TRAIN SCHEDULE
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HOMELESS MAN, BURNED ON

whose death occurred several weeks ago

|

war . 1 | nesday of last week of pneumoni

were also reported to have become ill a | suffered several lacerations about the

i inski Bak: {her home in Wilkinsburg. She was

a

| 4

Vion! Sone Soe aged | gaughier of Sylvester and Louise Nuss face and body together with abrasions.

of Patton and taught school here be-| According to Charles Dellysse, the

car which Airhart was driving came

| duate of the Lock Haven State Teach-| Tale ¥ Soe Andwes unable to ad

James M. Greene, ai 35 years, of | ers’ college. | the sharp urn at the foot, overtul n-

ged J | In addition to her husband and par- {ing and crashing it into his machine.

y a With Dellysse in his car were

following

|

brothers, George and Alhponse Dellysse

| brothers and sisters: Fred, McKeesport; and two nephews, Octave and Clement

| Edward, Brooklyn; Maynard, this | Digrugellers, all of Nanty-Glo.

| place; Mrs. Norman Williams, Brook- | Airhart was born near Chest

FOR NORTHERN CAMBRIA | lyn; Mrs. C. E. Woodhouse and Mrs. | Springs Cambria county, 27 years 280,

| Louise Latiner, both of Buffalo; Ade}30 ou Se Anna Day

. : i i Airhart. He made his home with his

Sunday Train Service will Be Eliminat-

|

line, Pittsburgh, and Leona, at home. | »
ay on Cresson Branch, this Funeral services were conducted at | parents and had been employed as a

Coming Sunday | 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon at the Nuss | boiler maker in the Juniata shops of

home. Interment was in the Fairview | the Pennsylvania Railroad company.

cemetery. | Surviving are his parents and these

dul qi be observed on the branch | brothers and sisters: Chester, at home;

ule wil Ol R x 5 3 | Willias i eh: Miss Delphi

dule Wilbe oernen to pois

|

MRS. NELSON CHARLES | TihhlaSercy ospitas
to and beyond Carrolltown Roadste-| DIES AT CHEST SPRINGS

|

Pittsburgh; Mrs. Clara Shuss, of this

tion. Beginning that Se) A uma rr | place; Ms. Cecelia Huebner, Mrs. Alice

trains will be ne over 2 ome an Mrs. Mary Charles, aged 40 years,| Stoltz and Mrs. Levina Shannon all

ihe 3a = and a 2 m. ou 1 rains,| wore of Nelson Charles, died on Sunday |of Altoona, and Miss Bertha at home.

Fal 1 4. ae SorYas an | 2% her home at Chest Springs, follow-| He was a member of the Catholic

of e old or or seve« ws ling an illness of a year of a complica- | Chapel of the Blessed Sacrament,

wi AIee er ig hors tion of diseases. She was a daughter | Where service were held at 9 a. m.,

ogSo pHi the Irae jor Martin and Alice Fultz, both dec- Tuesday. Burial was made in Gazxoll-—

the exact time not Ee given out | gased and was born in Chest Springs.| town.

as yet. The new schedule will not affect | I Badgion io her pend,oe 351 > <5 o

the mail service, but rather improve it | yy y & Son, Nelson, Jr, 24 home| RIFLE EXPERTS PREPARE

7 . y ioe. the br 1 The funeral services were held at FOR FAIRGROUND EVENTS

orPN i e wing Row nine o'clock on Tuesday morning with £ x hh 43

¥

1+

TUTTE L32a Jeonpong a high mass of requiem in St. Monica's : > os

in anydirec ion. : 5s ye aay | catholic church at Chest Springs, and | Entry List at : Ebensburg Fair to

made inroads on train traflic in North-| jpterment was made in the church Include Foremost Clubs

ern Cambria on account of quicker | cemetery. | of State

service to points on the main line of | — ——

the P| R. R. freight trains wil operate | EBENSBURG KIWANIANS | The great interest lately developed in

"ARE HOSTS TO VISITORS Irifle and pistol shooting was shown

’ en

|

PY the turnout of prominent sports-

AT LADIES NIGHT EV ENT | ren who attended a meeting recently

| at the quarters of the Cambria County

Fair assocition.

The gathering was presided over by

Joseph Washington president of the

Cambria County Sportsmen's assocl-
t

ation. The experts went from the head-

  

 

 

Effective April 27, a new train sche-

  

 

 

amount of business will depend large-

ly on the coal industry, which at pre-|

sent is below normal. |
 

With Luke Barnett, Pittsburgh en-

INDEPENDENT Om compaNG

|

ferietnerPINE GRCo,
MERGING WITH VACUUM OIL CO. wanis club was host to the Northern

: | Cambria Kiwanians at a combined in-

The Independent Oil Company an-|ter_clubm eeting and Ladies’ night at T : 1-from theheat

| nounces that the Vacuum Oil Com-|the New Ebensburg inn at Ebensburg quarters to the1 1 groundswhere Ie i=

| pany, internationally known through-| Monday evening. Greetings from the tative sites were selected i iheyar

| out the world, becom\ allied with it|Kiwanians of the northern section of | fous contess to be held WedneR ay,

lin its operations in the field that it| thec ounty were brought to the club Sept. 3, during the week ot In ame

has covered in the past twenty years. at Ebensburg by J. Bert Holsopple dri, county 1a, fe aiule 107 wii

| The Independent Oil Company’s pro-| of Spangler, with Miss Hattie Shar-|  c ere are fu a iid 301 ad ve

| ducts are handled by many hundreds| baugh of Carrolltown extending the|fife ons and 0 pimol bith ane

| of dealers in addition to its own serv-| felicitations of the women of the dis. {anyofthem already re many nh

| ices stations. | Qistrict to Ebensburg Kiwanians and duires as to the conlestsSome Of.W9

| The new alliance becomes effective | their wives. | most 30ers yirle a B= Shedd

| on Monday, April 28 with the control| Dr. M. S. Bentz, county superin- Lg sven BN re. .

of management and policies remaining | tendent of schools, presided at the| ° to Son of Li ous ®

| with the present operators. The Com-| meeting, which was aranged by a corn. Tigeyne and approved of the sites sel

| pany, through the merging of interests,

|

mitee composed of Dr. H. M. Dune- | 24d2 gave Snarehi oe

| becomes the distributor of Mobiloil,

|

gan, Rhode Ritter, F. J. Myers and nyAaaw

| known throughout the industrial and

|

Joseph Mason. a
NEa

| automobile world, and also Vacuum’s
Pagtes i oy rent,Wien vill1

| newest product, Mobilgas. It is also FIREMEN CALLED. argely attended hot only Dy Cotes.

| announced that an extensive expan-| The Patton Fire Company was called ans ne SsheNmen a

| sion program will shortly be launched

|

out this morning at 2 o'clock to ex- earn Something howane oi}

| for extending the service rendered to

|

tinguish a fire in a shed at the rear of | » je ae = coDe Sn

| the automobile public and to maintain| the Hotel Patton. a on > oD remon and, Copy wi

it at its efficiency that has won popu-| The damage was inconsiderable, but Son, Irertisburg, those wen aglenae

lar favor. | quite a crowd of people assembled. the meeting were: William Owens, Eb-

 

 

 

  

   

  

 

   

 

 

    

“BUD” WINSLOW, Patton .......... 199,000

MRS. HARRY STOLTZ, Pattton 198,000

MRS MELVIN M. SCOTT, Patton 195,000

HARRY C. WARNER, Patton 194,000

  

MRS. SYLVIA KUHNLEY, Patton om. 190,000

T. H. WIRTNER,Patton .......R. D. 1. 188,000

MISS JANET (BRUNEAU) HARROWER, Patton 188,000

MISS JULIA TOBER, Patton...rsssseerrsesssion 187,000

 

    

 

MISS LAURA MERRILL, Patton . 140,000

ALEX DEDEO, Frugality 138,000

MISS MARIE JACKSON, Glasgow, ..... 138,000

JOHN SEMELSBERGER, Patton .... 138,000

MES. ANNE JACOBS, Patton. .........ooormsnionns 137,000

MRS. LAWRENCE GRIEFF, Carrolltown ...... 137,000

MRS. MARGARET O’LEARY,.R. D. 1 Patton....... 5,000

Fast work will feature the next three days. Every Club Member

will be working hard and long to redeemall promises and get all pos-

sible Subscriptions in by Saturday night. After April 26th, the BIG-

GEST and BEST CREDITS will be past history. IT'S NOW OR

NEVER! The Club Members leading at the close of this period have

the best possible chance for the Big Awards.

LONG-TERM SUBSCRIPTIONS COUNT BIG!

A few long-term subscriptions by even the lowest member in the

race would make radical changes in the standing of the candidates.

Tf you would win get in every five-year subscription that is available

before the credits drop Saturday night.

GIVE YOUR FAVORITE A FIVE-YEAR SUBSCIPTION!

Saturday is the last day in which you can help your favorite get the

BIGGEST CREDITS. SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

arroll .... 208,000 || meeting will be especially timely, inas-
much as collectors must make their an-

| nau returns under the new system to!

| the county commissioners May 5, the

first Monday in the month.

 

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERK
| EXAMINATION ANNOUNCED |

Washington, D. C. April 23, 1930.—

The United States Civil Service Com- |
| mission has announced that until May |
{ 16, 1930, it will accept application for |
railway postal clerk positions from men |

| who have reached their eighteenth but |
not their thirty-fifth birthday, and who |
are residents of ahd have their post
office addresses in this state.

| Full information may be obtained
from the Secretary, United States Civil|

| Service Board at the post office in any!

| city in the state.

 

ARTHUR DELSO
| ——

| Arthur Delso, aged 34, World war|

| veteran, died Wednesday of last week |
|in a Pittsburgh hospital, following an |
| illness of several years. He was gassed

| had been a patiet in various goverm-
| ment hospital. Mr. Delso is survived

| by his mother, Mrs. Catherine Delso,
| Hasting, and two brothers, Alfred Delso
Johnstown, and Emiel Delso, New York.

  | in France and since leaving the service |.

 

| ensburg; Marlin Bougher, Barnesboro;

| Fred Beers, Ashville; Joseph Shreeve,

{ Johnstown; Edward Binder, Barnes-

 

  

CULM PILE, DIES IN HOSPITAL

Harry Kutrick, aged 75, formerly of |

Scranton, who was burned Tuesday

evening when his clothing ignited while | A LETTER FOR YOU!

sitting on a culm pile at No. 9 slope, | Dear Mr. and Mrs. Subscriber!

died yesterday evening at the Spangler|

hospital. Little is known of the man Take a look at the little blue slip of paper pasted on the top of

or how long he had been around | your paper with your name and address on it. Alongside of this you

Spangler. At the hospital he stated || will find a group of numbers which tells you when your subscription to

that, having on place of shelter, he|| The Courier expires or has expired. Reading from right to left, the

had gone to the “boney” pile to keep || first number signifies the month, the second the day of the month and

warm and that his clothing caught | the last number the year. Notice carefully if you are in arrears or

fire when he approached the burning | if your subscription has expired before 5-1-30. If you are delinquent

embers. A son is said to reside in| please pay your account promptly because after the next issue of The

Scranton. Courier on May 1st all who are not paid in advance will be discontinued

~ ! -regardless of who or what you may be. This is all in fairness to our

thousand paid-in-advance- subscribers.

If you have not already given your subscription for onc, ihree or

 

McDOWELL STUDIO |
IN WORRELL BUILDING |

  
Hollywood Pictures 2%x3%, at 1.00] five years to one of the active and energetic workers in the Subscrip-

Per dozen. | tion Drive—DO IT NOW, while it counts the most credits for your

Retouched Post Cards in folder, at | favorite. Not only are you helping someone realize a worthy ambition,

$3.50 per dozen. } | which is the right loyal thing to do, but at the same time you are get-

4x6 Special—Fine Folder—$6.00 per || ting the BIGGEST AND BEST LOCAL NEWSPAPER in Northeastern

| dozen. | Cambria County—a real, live clean-cut community-covering newspaper

Large number of styles to choose | brimming over with good, wholesome readable news, feature stories,

from. | comics, ete. Look over the list of Club Members elsewhere on this

Will be open Saturday from 9:30 A.| page—pick your favorite and give him or her your subscription to-day

M, to 5:30 P. M. | when it counts MOST. After Saturday April 26th credits on ALL sub-

The customer drawing the lucky scriptions DECREASE. Give a five-year subscription!

number will receive one $2.50 enlarge- | HELP YOUR FAVORITE WIN!ment Free.

 

 

 

| boro; B. J. Gates, Sankertown; Joseph

| Nemour, Utahville; H. S. Hack, Coal-

| port; Paul Washington, Cresson; Ray-

| mond Washingtown, Cresson; S. H. Coe

| Cresson; Deck Lane, Ebensburg; N. A.
| Mallory, Carrolltown, and Dr. Clair F.

| Krug, Spangler.
 eae

| PATTONITES AT K. OF P.
MEETING HELD AT LILLY

| A union meeting of the Knights of
| Pythias was held at Lilly on Wednes-
day evening of this week, represen-
tatives from Johnstown, Portage, Eb-
ensburg, Nanty-Glo, Beaverdale, Al-

toona, Tyrone and Patton being there.
Patton was represented by H. H.
Nehrig, James McNair, W. H. Jones,
Harry Winslow, Alf Dodson, and F. M.
Kinkead. Officers of the organization

elected were as follows: President, W.

L. Piper, Lilly; First Vice President,
B. W. Davis, Ebensburg; Second Vice

President, B. N. Palmer, Portage; Se-
cretary, F. M. Kinkead, Patton; Assis-
tant Secretary Mel Jackson, South

Fork; Treasurer, Elmer Crowell, Patton,
{The entertainment for last eve-

| ning’s event was furnished by Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Sampbell and the Hastings

 
  

  

  

 | High School Orchestra and Glee Club.
 Subscribe to The Courier. $2 year.
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